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"What did .> ... U.i with them on
teaching New York

"1 left them In toy trunk."
"Why dill you not return them to I

.Mr. Turner?"
"1 was ill and forgot I'd like to j

know what right you tinre going!
through a person's things? and taking 1
what yiyi want!"

The stewardess was excused, tl.e de-
fense having scored perceptibly. It I
was clear what line the young .lew 1
intended to follow.

Oleson. the Swede, was called next I
and after the usual formalities;

"Where were you between midnight ;
and 4 a. m. on the morning of Aug.

12?" <
"In the crow's nest of the Ella." |

"State what you saw between mid-
night and 1 o'clock."

"I saw Mate Singleton walking ou

the forecastle head. Every now and
then he went to the rail. He seemed j
to be vomiting. It was too dark to see

much. Then he went aft along the;
port side of the house and came for-

ward agaiu ou the starboard side. He,
went to where the ax was^iept."

"Where was that?"
"Near the starboard corner of the

forward house. All the Turner boats
have an emergency box. with an ax
and other tools, iu easy reach. The
officer on watch carried the key."

"Could you see what be was doing'/"
"No; but he was fumbling at the box. 1

I beard him."
"Where did he go after that?"
"He went aft."
"You could not see him?"
"I didn't look. 1 thought I saw

something white moving below me.
and 1 was watching it."

"This white thing?what did it look
like?"

"Like a dog. 1 should say. It moved
about and then disappeared."

"How?"
"1 don't understand."
"Over the rail?"
"Oh?no. sir. It faded away."

"Had you ever heard talk among the
meu of the Klin being a haunted ship?"

"Yes. but not nutil after I'd signed |
on her."

"Was there smile talk of this 'white'
thing?' "

"Yes."
"Before the murders?"
"No. sir; not till after. I guess 1 saw ;

it first."
"What did the meu say about it?" j
"They thought it scared Mr. Schwartz i

overboard. The Ella's been unlucky
as to crews. They call her a 'devil J
ship.'"

"liid you see Mr. Singleton ou deck J
between -and ii o'clock?"

"No. sir.'
The cross examination was very

short:
"What sort of night was it?"
"Very dark."
"Would the first mate as officer on

watch be supposed to see that the
emergency case jou speak of was in
order?"

"Yes, sir."
"Did the officer on watcn leiuain on

the forecastle head?"
"Mr. Schwartz did not; Mr. Singleton

did mostly, except when lie went back
to strike the bells."

"Could Mr. Singleton have been on
deck without you seeing him?"

"Yes. if he did not move around or
smoke. 1 could see his pipe lighted."

"Did you see his pipe that night?" )
"No. sir."
"If you were sick, would you be

likely to smoke?"
This question, I believe, was ruled

out.

"In case the wheel of the vessel j
were lashed for a short time, what
would happen?"

"Depends 011 the weather. She'd he
likely to come to or full off consider-1
able."

"Would the lookout know it?"
"Yes. sir."
"How?"

"The sails would show it, sir."
That closed the proceedings for the

day. The crowd seemed reluctant to
disperse. Turner's luwyers were in
troubled consultation with him. Single-1
ton was markedly more cheerful, and I :
thought the prosecution looked per- i
turbed and uneasy. I went back to j
jail that night, and dreamed of Elsa? 1
not as I had seen her that day. bending ,
forward, watching every point of the 1
evidence, but as I had seen her so j
often on the yacht, faciug into the salt ?

breeze as if she loved itr her hands ;
In the pockets of her short white
jacket, her hair blowing back from her
forehead in damp, close curling rings. |

CHAPTER XIV.

"A Bad Woman."

JONES was called!
If I first on the second day of tliej

trial. He gave his place of
I >

t birth as Pennsylvania and his
present shore address as a sailors' 1
Christian horae in New York. He of- j
fered without solicitation the informa-
tion that he had been twenty-eight j
years in the Turner service and could
have been "at the top." but preferred ;
the forecastle so that he could be an
influence to the men.

His rolling gait, twinkling blue eyes '
and huge mustache, as well as the
plug of tobacco which he sliced with 11
huge knife, put the crowd in good 1
humor «nd relieved somewhat the.
somberness of the proceedings.

"Where were you between midnight j
and 4 a. m. on the morning of Aug.
12?"

"At the wheel."
"You did not leave the wheel during I

that time?"

An old wardrobe makes a very good!

closet to ln>|il the cleaning utensils you*

need upstairs at len.st onee a wed- and

sometimes ot'tcner. It is an easy matter!
to put a shelf across the upper part to
hold a bottle of glue or mucilage, a

bottle of kerosene, ?for cleaning the!
bath tub ?cleaning soap, brushes and;
brooms. This brings us back to where;
we stopped yesterday, when we said 1
every housekeeper should have several
brooms if she is to work efficiently. It.
is mighty poor business management to i
keep house with only one brooui.
When you want to dust the walls and:
ceilings you must stop and tie a bag
over the broom straws and then remove
this when you are ready to sweep
again.

Have several brooms, use the worn
one for the paths and the porches and
the newest one for the heaviest work
in the house. The light broom, with a|
carpet sweeper, will be just right for
bed rooms and for rugs. A small long
handled broom, known as a child's
broom, will reach into corners and un-
der heavy pieces of furniture and save
you much stooping and lifting. There
are some places only a dust or whisk
broom will reach into. Some of these
small brooms are made with sharp'
points tor just such dusty corners ami!
their cost is very little.

For cornices and dusting down walls
have a long handled, soft, hair brush;
this holds the dust it removes and can
be washed, if it is well made. Do not
have a feather duster for these are
most troublesome; they only stir up

the dust, and it settles agniti some-
where else.

A cheesecloth duster slightly dump
or an oiled cloth will take up the dust
and hold it. Flannelette is good too,

hut nothing is better than an old bit
of velveteen. The nap 011 this catches
every particle of dust and it can be
washed many times.

A dustless mop is the thing for hard-
wood; if they are polished it must be
moistened a very little with kerosene,
but for painted floors dip the mop in
weak ammonia water and wring almost
dry.

The oiled mops are made by dipping
a new fluffy mop in paraftine oil and
wringing them very dry oflce in six

months. This oil is to be had at hard-
ware or drug stores and is fluid and
not the same as paraftine wax.

It is quite remarkable how long
brooms, mops and brushes last when
they are kept for certain rooms and
floors. If you have the good habit of
keeping expense books you know you
do not often have to buy new utensils
of this sort. Another thing that is
worth remembering about brooms and
mops is to'always hang them head up
when putting them away. You can buy
a broom holder, and 11 mop hook, for
five cents each that will last as long
as you live and you will never have a
brooui spread or a mop mould while
you use them.

When sweeping matting, Brussels
carpet, or any floor covering with a
nap, sweep with it and always run the
carpet sweeper iu the direction the nap
lies. This helps greatly to prolong the
life of your carpeting.
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THE AFTER HOUSE
A Story of Love. Mystery and a Private Yacht

By MARY ROBERTS RINEHART
Ctpyrtfhl, 1913, ky the MtClurt PuMtatttns, tut,

Lfyrtgki, 1914, ky Mary Rjbtrtj Rim*kart.
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touched the boll thui ro'jMd Karei
Hansen, and. crouching; In the chart
room with the a*, had struck her as
she opened the door.

The prosecution questioned Burns
about the az and its disappearance.

"Who suggested that the ax be kept
in the captain's cabin?"

"Leslie, acting as captain."

"Who had the key?"
"I carried it on a string line around

my neck."
"Whose arrangement was that?"
"Leslie's. He had the key to Mr.

Singleton's cabin, and I carried this
one. We divided the responsibility."

"Did you ever give the key to any
?ne?"

"No. sir."
"Did it ever leave you?"
"Not until It was taken away."

"When was that?"
"On Saturday morning. Aug. 21*. short-

ly before dawn."

?Tell what happened."
"I was knocked down from behind

while 1 was standing at the port for-
ward corner of the after bouse. The
key was takeu from me while 1 WHS

onconsclous."

"Did you ever see the white object

that has been spoken of b.v the crew?"
"No, sir. 1 searched the deck one

night when Adams, the lookout, raised
an alarm We found nothing except"?

"Go on."
"He threw down a marlinesplke at

something moving In the how. The
spike disappeared We couldn't find it
although we could see where it had

struck the deck. Afterward we found
a marlinesplke banging over the ship's

side by a lanyard. It might have been

the one we looked for."
"Explain 'lanyard.' "

"A cord?a sort of rope."
"It could nor have fallen over the

side and uung there?"
"It was fastened with a Black well

hitch."
"Show us what you mean."
On cross examination by Singleton's

attorney Burns was forced to relate
the Incident of the night before his
injury?that Mrs. Johns had asked to
see the ax aDd he had shown It to
her. He maintained stoutly that she

had not been near the bunk and that

the ax was there when he locked the
door.

Adnms. called, testified to seeing a
curious, misty white object on the
forecastle head. it hHd seemed to
come over the bow The mnrlinesplke
he threw hud bad no lan^ttrd.

Mrs. Turner and Miss Lee escaped
with a light examination. Their evi-
dence amounted to little and was prac-
tically the same. One of the Judges

showed the wide and unbiased atti-

tude of the court by a little speech
after an especially venomous contest.

"Gentlemen." be said, "we are at-
tempting to get to a solution of this
thing. We are trying one man. It Is
true, but In a certain sense we are
trying every member of the crew,
every person who was on board the
ship the night of the crime. We have
a curious situation The murderer 1s
before ns. either in the prisoner's dock
or among the witnesses. Let us get at
the truth without bickering."

To Be Continued.

Foley Cathartic Tablets
You will like their positive action.

They luive a tonic effect on the bowels,
and give a wholesome, thorough clean-
sing to the entire bowel tract. Stir the
liver to healthy activity and keep stom-
ach sweet. Constipation, headache,
dull, tired feeling never afflict those
who use Foley Cathartic Tablets. Only
25c. Specially comforting to stout per-
sons who enjoy the light and free feel-
ing they give. George A. Gorgas, 16
North Third street, and P. R. R. Sta-
tion. Adv.

ZINC CASHIER IN TANGLE

Baseball Financing Said to Be Cause of
Money Trouble

I'almerton, Pa? Oct. 29. ? R. W.
Gom'bert, cashier for the New Jersey
Zinc Company, was committed to .jail
at Mauch Chunk by Squire B. \V. Shipe,
on the charge of embezzlement, in de-
fault of $1,200 bail.

The amount involved is said to be
about SSOO. Gonubert is manager of
the Palhierton baseball team, and
money required to secure professional
players to play on his team in cham-
pionship games with the Mauch Chunk
an I Slatington teams is said to iio the
cause of his trouble, along with the fail-
ure of others to do as they had pledged.

It is said the "ringers'' for the
championship games cos; more than
S6OO. 'Pitcher Jacobs, of Philadelphia,
who twirled agjinwt the Mauch Chunk
team, alone cost s.">o exclusive of his
expenses.

Bare Owl Goes to Philadelphia Zoo
'Lewistown, Pa., Oct. 29. ?The edict

of the State Game Commission has been
obeyed and Squire Van Natta's monk-
ey-faced owl has been shipped to the
zoo at Philadelphia. The owl, a rare
specimen, was caugfot in the mountains
near here and nursed back to health by
the Justice, who became involved in a
wrangle with Secretary Joseph Kalb-
fus. who ordered him to fine himself
;io.

Make Porch
Repairs Now
Winter weather is hard

on porches.

If yours'begins lo show

signs of decay?have it
repaired at once.

A few loads laid now
may save you much work
in the Spring.

United Ice & Coal Co.
MAIN OFFICE:

Forster and Cowden Streets

"Yes. sir."

"When was that?"
"After tliey found the captain's

body. I went lo the forward J'ompau

ion and looked down."
"Is a helmsman permitted to leave

bis post?"

"With the captain lying dead in a
pool of blood 1 should' think"?

"Never mind thinking. Is he?"
"No."
"What did you do with the whee»

when you left it?"
"Lashed it. There are two rope ends

with loops to lash it with. Wbe& 1

was on the Sarah Winters"-
"Stick to the question. Did you see j

the mate. Mr. Sicfeleloj, during yoin
%at'-h*"

"Every half hour from P2.3U to 1.30.
He struck the beUs. After that he
said he was sick. He Ihouglil he'd j
been poisoued. He said ho was going)
forward to lie dowu aad for me to j
strike them."

"Who struck the bell at 3 o'clock?"
"1 did. sir."
"When did you hear a woman

scron m ?"

"Just before that."
"What did you do?"
"Nothing. It was the Ilausen wo-

man. 1 didn't like her. She was a nad j

"With the captain lying dead in a pod
of blood I should think" ?

woui.tii When 1 told ber what she
was she laughed."

"Were you ever below in the aftet {
house?"

"No. sir: not since the boat was fixed i
up."

"What could you see through the
window beside the wheel?"

"It looked into tile chart room if
the light was on I could see all but j
the floor."

"Between the hours of 1 a. m. and
3 a. m. ilid any one leave or enter the
after bouse by the alter companion?" ,

"Yes. sir. Mr. Singleton went down
into the chart, room aud cutrit back
again in five <«|-leu minutes."

"At what titr
"At four ber/- o'clock."
"No one j"
"No. sir: biv I saw Mr. Turner"?
"Confine y urself to the question, j

What was Jr. Singleton's manner at
the time yiy mention?"

"He was Xcited. He brought up a
bottle of w isky from the chart room
table aud rank what WHS left in it.
Then he muttered something aud
threw thf impty bottle over the rail.
He said / *

was still sick."
The cr< i examination confined itself

to one «? ail of Charlie Jones's testi-
mony.

"Did iu. between midnight and 3
a. m.. } any one iu the chart room

besides he mate?"
"Yes »Ir. Turner."
"Yo say you cannot see into the

chart >om from the wheel at night.;
How fl you see him?"

"H Aimed on the light. He seemed
to b » ticking for something."

"i She dressed?"
7 I. sir."
?f h you describe what he wore?" !
" L sir. His coat was off. He bad :

a Ite shirt and a white vest."
'ere tbe shirt and vest similar to

tl t I show you?"'

lost of them things look alike to j
i Yes. sir."

he defense had scored again. But it
j.-I'ered at tbe hands of Burns, the
next witness. 1 believe the prosecu-
tion bad intended to call Turner at this
time: but. after a whispered conference
with Turner's attorneys, they made a j
change. Turner, indeed, was in no con- ]
dltion to go on the stand. He was
pallid and twitching, aud his face was 1
covered with sweat.

Burns corroborated tbe testimony
against Singleton?his surly temper,
his outbursts of rage, bis threats
against tbe captain. And he brought
out a new point? that Jones, the helms- j
man. bad been afraid of Singleton that
night, and had nsked not to be left
alone at the wheel.

During tbis examination tbe protect!- j
Hon for the dint time nutde clear their !
position: that the captain wns our- |
dered first: that Vail ln!erf«r*<l, «nd, )
pursued by Singleton, rook rufug* to
bis bunk, where he wos. slaughtered; '
that the murderer, twnrttne 'o tnoev ,
hia horrid work. a»<J rawittiigir |
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Satisfactory-Refreshing- Healthful |

DOEHNE BEER I
Its delicious snapp\ flavor commends it to lovers \

of good beer. c
Brewery thoroughly equipped. |

£ Unexcelled for Purity and Excellence. \

I DOEHNE '
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WED AFTER 52 YEARS I behind hint pretty Marv Udell, his Ban
Sweethearts Separated by Civil War. Cweeklgo. *NrithM hn'i'.narrie'.l."" t! '

Remained True I Vestorduy they left for Walla Walla.
St. How!. Oct. 2St.?-.Marching away Wash., husband and wife. The groom

from a little Michigan village 02 years '8 >'Ws old and the bride is 6 4
ago. .lulin Vat. Kirk wont to fight t'or -vears

his country in the Civil war, and left 1 Artistic Printing at Star-Independent.

_ WASHINGTON]-.
The National Capitol I

tmmmmrm?mmmmmmmwmmmmmmmmJ
Special Low Rate Excursion

Sunday, November 1

The Capitol Building; Corcoran Art Gallery;
Library of Congress; and New National Mu-
seum will be open to public on this date.

SPECIAL TRAIN LEAVES
Harrisburfr 7.05 A.M. Mount Wolf 7.42 A. MNew Cumberland,.. 7.14 A.M. Emlgsvllle 7.48 A MUoliisboro 7.29 A.M. York S.OO A. m'York Haven 7.3u A. M.

Returning, leaves Washington 5.45 P. M.

Anldeal $'7.50
L*?* Tnp Sunda y outi "g

Ticket* on nulr lieKlnninK October lUI. Sec (Iyer*. Cotmult Ticket Agents

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

AMUSEMENTS:
;~ X 1

t
MAJESTIC \

Tonight, ''Freckles." i
I To-morrow afternoon and evening, ! <
; "The Charming Widows" (Bur- It

lesque). I i
Entire week of Nov. 2, Myrkle-Har- I

der Stock Co., in a repertoire of (
successful plays; Monday after- i
noon and evening, "Elevating a t
Husband;'' Tuesday afternoon ]
and evening, "The Girl of the 1
Colden West." j 1

OBPHEUM

I Every afternoon and evening, high j
class vaudeville.

COLONIAL

Daily continuous /audeville and pic-
tures.

"Freckles"
"Freckles," a lad famous in the

pages of a most charming story writ-
ten by Gene Stratton-Porter, has ap-
peared now on the stage two success-
ful seasons in a dramatization of the
book. The dramatist to undertake this
somewhat difficult work was Noil
Twomev, and he has succeeded in put-
ting behind the footlights much of the
quaintness of the story. "Freckles"

I will be presented at the Majestic this
jafternoon and evening. Adv.

"The Charming Widows"
Eddie Dale, a clever German coinedi-

| an, is the chief fun maker with the
| "Charming Widows" at the Majestic

to-morrow matinee and night and he I '
is ably assisted by Sam C'arleton, Bobby i

i Ferns, Lillian English, Pauline Palmer,
Bessie Miller, Harry Peterson and Joe j

j Dolan. The chorus is composed of '
i twenty pretty and shapely girls and i
i they appear in eighteen song numbers I
| which are scattered throughout the ac j
jtion of the show. The costuming of the j
chorus is a big feature of the show.!
the costumes being new and exception-1
ally pretty. The two big feature acts j
which will be presented in conjunction !
with the show are: "The Dance of the
First Sin" and Princess Ka in "The]

| Mystery of the Nile," an oriental dance
! with picturesque stage settings.

Adv.

? "Elevating a Husband"
"Elevating ? a Husband," Louis!

Mann's starring vehicle, is'to be the j
j opening play by the Myrkle-Harder

I Company at the Majestic theatre both
I Monday afternoon and evening. The 1

seat sale will start to-morrow and seats j
! may be secured for the entire week, j
This play is as full of laughs as Europe j

j is of war and ran for one entire year
i in New York City.

Miss Mvrkle, the leading lady of the ]
company, made a hcst of friends dur-!
ing her last engagement in Harrisburg
and every day phone calls are coming

; in congratulating Manager Hopkins of
j the Majestic in securing this cleve' -
company for a week's engagement.

Adv. j

At the Orpheum
No formal invitations have been sent '

out for the Orpheum's Halloween par j
jty, as yet. They're not going to send i

j any out either, Manager Hopkins says. 1
The fact that a great bill of Keith hits 1

!is here this week, an offering that
| comprises four big city headliners, to

i gether with the festive hue the whole
playhouse has taken on, is sufficient j
evidence that there is going to be some j
celebration 'round on Locust street on
Saturday evening. It is doubtful it'
the popular playhouse ever looked pret-
tier than it does decked out in its Hal i
loween dress. Orange and black are !
artistically arranged throughout the
theatre anil then there are many of

| the wierd black cats and shocks of corn
i and Jack-o'-lanterns.

But the party will have its crowning
I festivities Saturday evening, when

; girls desirious of seeing their future
husbands, are to march down the aisle

I backwards, likewise the boys; all will
be invited to bob for apples some of \u25a0

i which will contain passes for the Or-
pheum, and the entire audience is in-

I vited to attend in masquerade costumes.
After the regular performance the cos-

| turned guests will be invited upon the
stage to let the audience pick the most
artistic and the most comical "cre-
ations." Prizes will be awarded the

I winner of each class.
A midnight election matinee is being 1

announced by the management for next ,
Tuesday night. Tickets for this special 1
matinee are now on sale. By the time
this second Orpheum performance is

| over, everybody will have heard all the
1 important returns and will know who
Pennsylvania's next Governor is.

Adv.

At the Colonial
The fact that the improved vaude-

ville attractions are now being present-
ed at'the Colonial makes the "Busy
Corner" a very attractive place to
spend a few hours for two evenings

each week, or two afternoons for thatmatter, for the vaudeville bills are
changed entirely each Monday and
Thursday, and the moving picture fea-
tures are entirely new every day. The
vaudeville attractions are all" Keith acts
and they are presented one after the
other without a picture interrupting,
until the vaudeville is shown. The
moving picture program is shown be
fore and after the vaudeville. To-day
O 'Brien Dennett and Gosler, the come-
dian and pretty girl, will offer a spirit-
ed and clever vocal and piano turn;
Hayes and Alpoint, will offer their
hilarious knockabout tumbling act;
Dean and Fay, a clever young couple,
meeting with much success in a skit
with songs called "The College Fresh-
ie," are to appear also, and LaSalle
and Raymond, singing and dancing
comedian, complete the roster. Adv.

BEATEN HUBBY ASKS DIVOBCE

Declares Wife's Application of Lash
Cruel and Barbarous

Pittsburgh, Oct. 29.?As a result of
a thrasing administered when she is
alleged to have found him staying at
a New York hotel, a few weeks ago,
with a dashing Detroit widow, John J,
Mamaux, a millionaire business man of
this city yesterday brought suit against
his wife, Julia V. Mamaux, for a di-
vorce, on the grounds of cruel and
barbarous treatment.

According to the story told by the
wife following the trouble, she traced
her husband to New York and lying
in wait for him, she attacked him with
a whip as he left the hotel elevator,
beating him to the floor.

Kills Father, Thinking Him Burglar
Wheeling, W. Va., Oct. 29.?While

entering his home near here through a
window yesterday John English, aged
50, was shot and instantly killed by his , '
son, who thought he was a burglar.

M

B When tn Philadelphia Btop at the P
f iff HOTEL WALTON I

Broad and Locust Streets B *

I Reopened after the expenditure I
jp of an enormous sum tn remodel j
5 lng, redecorating and refurnishing.
"

111 TIE QTER OF EVEOTTK |
g Near all Stores, Theatres anil
H Points of Interest.

1 Every Modern Convenience

|j|
600 Elegantly Furnished "tiii

Kurepean Plan

IHooms, without, bath «p
Rooms, with bath |2 o p.

Hot and cold running
water In all rooms

S WALTON HOTEL CO. -

B Louis Lukes. President-Manager.
'

BUSINESS COLLEGE*

/ \
H.BG,. BUSINESS COL.Ut.cU,

Market Street

Fall Term September First
DAY AND NIGHT

/

Day and Night Sessions
Positions for Ail Graduate*

Enroll Next Monday

SCHOOL of COMMERCE *

15 S. Market Haciisburg, Fa.
' -

Cumberland ValleyRailroad
In Kffeet May 24, 1914.

Trains l.rave lliirrlnhiirK?
For Winchester arid Martinsburg, at

5.03, *7.50 u. m? *3.40 p. m.
Kor Hugerstown, Chambursburg aud

intermediate stations, at *sro3, *7.50,
*11.53 a. in., *3.40, 5.32. *7.40, 11.00\ p. m.

Additional trains for Carlisle and
Mechanlcsburis at 9.48 a. m? 2.18, 3.27
6.3(1, 9.30 p. m.

Kor Dillsburg at 5.03, *7,50 and ?11.53 "

a. m? 2,18, *3,40, 5,32, 0.30 p. ni.
?Daily All other trains dai 1v except

Sunday. J H. TONGK.11. A. UIbULE, G. P. A. Supu

12


